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7/1 – Homeless Shelter Closing – TRT :25 

San Diego’s two city-run homeless shelters closed, ending their longest run ever. 

 

7/4 -- San Diego Unemployment -- TRT: 30 

 More San Diegans are out of work.   Unemployment rate last month was 6%. 

 

7/14 – City Council Minimum Wage – 2:00 

The San Diego city council is deciding tonight whether to increase the city’s minimum 

wage which would affect some 200,000 San Diegans.  Our reporter takes a look at both 

sides of the debate. 

 

7/15 – Minimum Wage – TRT:  0:45 

The minimum wage in San Diego will increase to $9.75 an hour after the city council 

voted to pass the measure. 

 

7/15 -- Liquor License -- TRT: 1:35 

A battle over booze in Pacific Beach while some businesses are applying for liquor 

licenses residents say enough is enough 

  

7/16 – Downtown Fish Market Plans – 0:40 

Plans are announced today to set up an open-air fish market in San Diego next month.  

Permits are being issued right now.  Local officials and business leaders say it would be 

good for San Diego’s economy. 

 

7/18 – Microsoft Job Cuts – TRT: 18 

Microsoft confirms it's planning on cutting 18- thousand jobs over the next year. That 

may include some jobs here in San Diego. 

 

7/21 – Job Growth in San Diego – TRT: 0:20 

Employers in San Diego County added nearly 35,000 jobs in the last 12 months, 

pushing local job growth to a two year high. 

 

8/1 – Convention Center Expansion Stalls – 0:30 

A judge today ruled it’s unconstitutional to use the hotel tax to fund the expansion 

project.  The project was expected to break ground later this year and is intended to 

bring thousands of jobs to San Diego. 



 8/2 – Fish Market Opens  -- TRT: 1:30   

 The rain didn't stop the grand opening of the dockside fish market.   

 

 8/3 – San Diego Gas Prices falling -- TRT: :35 

Some good news at the gas pump for San Diegans. Triple A says the average price for 

regular fell for the 27th consecutive day to three dollars and ninety-three cents. 

 

8/4– PF Chang’s Data Breach – TRT: 0:25 

PF Chang’s confirms credit card numbers, names, and expiration dates were stolen 

from 33 locations across the US, including restaurants in Chula Vista and Carlsbad. 

 

8/6 – Convention Center not on November ballot – TRT :26 

 A hotel tax measure that would have funded the Convention Center expansion project 

will not appear on the November ballot. 

 

8/8 – North County Beer Industry Booming – TRT: 20 

A new report finds the north county craft beer industry brings in more money than 

Comic-Con. 

 

8/8 – Faulconer Minimum Wage – 2:00 

The Mayor of San Diego vetoed an ordinance today to raise the minimum wage and 

grant more sick days for workers.  We explain why & what’s next in the debate to raise 

the minimum wage in the city. 

 

8/11 – Business Brief – TRT 01:10 

This story is about Amazon not allowing the pre-sale of certain Disney movies, gas 

prices and a Volkswagen recall.   

 8/19 Unclaimed Cash TRT 1:35  

 The state controller has 7 billion dollars in unclaimed cash a look at how people can 

see if some of the money belongs to them. 

 

8/25 – Minimum Wage Signatures 2:00 

The battle to raise San Diego’s minimum wage is getting nasty. Local business leaders 

are gathering signatures to get the issue on the ballot, and those who want bigger 

paychecks are launching a campaign to prevent people from signing. Sharon Chen 

reported on both sides of the debate. 

  

 

 

 



8/27 – Isis Pharmaceutical  – 2:00 

Isis stock is doing well, and it has nothing to do with the middle east terror group. A local 

pharmaceutical company shares the same name as the terror group, but has no plans 

to change it. Ellina Abovian talked to the company about their success on Wall Street, 

and showed us what they make. 

 

9/2 – Centerplate CEO to get boot – TRT :30 

The CEO of Centerplate, which caters at Qualcomm Stadium and the Convention 

Center, stepped down after admitting to animal abuse. 

 

9/3 – Live the Wage Challenge – TRT :22 

 Supporters of increasing the minimum wage in San Diego challenged themselves to 

live off $9 an hour for a week. 

 

9/3 – CVS Pulls Tobacco TRT 0:23 

Starting today, you can no longer buy tobacco products from CVS. This comes a month 

earlier than planned. 

 

9/3—Fast Food minimum wage strike   -- TRT 2:30    

City council president says he will live on minimum wage for a week.  

 

9/5 – Morning Business Outlook – TRT 1:15 

CNN reports on the current markets and Lego sales are on the rise due to the Lego 

Movie.  

 

9/9 – Credit Card SD Hotels Breach – TRT  :35 

Credit card data breach that involves five hotels in San Diego discovered.  

 

9/10 – SDUSD Tank  -- TRT: 1:50 

The San Diego Unified School were provided with MRAP tanks. Controversy over 

whether tax payer dollars are wisely spent.  

 

9/10 – Sick Leave Bill – TRT -  : 17 

Today- Governor Jerry Brown is expected to sign a bill that would give workers paid sick 

days. 

 

9/12– Cruise Ship Season Begins – TRT:  :45 

San Diego’s cruise ship season begins today with the arrival of the Disney Wonder, one 

of dozens of ships expected to bring $2 million to the local economy over the next 

several months. 



9/12 – New Nassco Jobs – 0:40 

A new construction project at the shipyard is expected to bring 800 jobs to San Diego.  

The Mayor used a robot to cut the first piece of steel for the 1st of 5 new fuel efficient 

tankers to be built. 

 

9/17 – Minimum Wage Deadline – TRT: 23 

The decision to establish a San Diego minimum wage is one step closer to landing on 

the ballot. 

 

9/18– Poverty in San Diego – TRT: 0:25 

A new census report shows more than 209,000 San Diegans lived below the federal 

poverty line last year, including 64,000 children. 

 

9/20– Telecommuting benefits - TRT :30 

Employees who work from home frequently can actually boost productivity and morale 

in the workplace. Researchers at the university of Illinois found that telecommuters 

make a greater effort to help out their co-workers than those who only work in the office. 

 

9/21– Apple iphone 6 sales – TRT :30 

6.7 million in sales, that’s what is predicted for the iphone 6 big opening weekend.  

 

 

 

 


